
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

SAMPLE CONTRACT PACK DOCUMENT 
 
 
Scroll down to read the first part of this sample contract document. 
When purchased, the complete contract is included in an editable 
Word format. 
 
 
When purchased, the Proposal Kit Professional or Contract Pack 
will also include many related documents many of which are 
designed to work together. 
 
 
For example, some documents are used in a longer sequence one 
after the other.  Some include optional exhibit and schedules. 
 
 
Also see this article for proposal and contract writing best 
practices: 
 

 
https://www.proposalkit.com/htm/business-
proposal-writing-tips.htm 
 
 
 
Click here to purchase Contract Pack 
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<<Company>> Title 18 Section 2257 Model Recordkeeping Worksheet

Reference Performers Legal Name Other Names Aliases Title Address Email Phone Social Security Number Performers ID #1 Name on ID #1 Birthdate on ID #1 Type of ID #1 Type of Copy #1 Performers ID #2 Name on ID #2 Birthdate on ID #2 Type of ID #2 Type of Copy #2 Guardian Legal Name Guardian Address Guardian Phone Where Media Used

<< Reference Number , the 
unique ID from the printed 
adult model release (or your 
own unique identifier) >>

<< Last Name, First Name 
(note that for record keeping 
purposes this should be your 
sort field, should match the 
model release >>

<< Other names this 
performer uses such as 
nickname, stage name, 
professional name or maiden 
name, should match the 
model release >>

<< Any other aliases 
this performer uses 
>>

<< Performer's title, 
should match the 
model release >>

<< Performer's 
address, should 
match the model 
release >>

<< Performer's contact 
email address >>

<< Performer's contact 
phone number >>

<< Performer's Social 
Security Number >>

<< Recognized ID 
number such as drivers 
license, passport, birth 
certificate, state id or 
green card >>

<< The actual name of the 
performer exactly as 
shown on the ID >>

<< The actual birthdate of 
the performer exactly as 
shown on the ID >>

<< The actual type of ID used 
such as "Drivers License", 
"State ID", "US Passport", "Birth 
Certificate", "Green Card", 
"Foreign Passport">>

<< How you have 
recorded the ID such as 
"Photocopy", 
"Photograph", "Digital 
Image", "Video" >>

<< Recognized ID 
number such as drivers 
license, passport, birth 
certificate, state id or 
green card >>

<< The actual name of the 
performer exactly as 
shown on the ID >>

<< The actual birthdate of 
the performer exactly as 
shown on the ID >>

<< The actual type of ID used 
such as "Drivers License", 
"State ID", "US Passport", "Birth 
Certificate", "Green Card", 
"Foreign Passport">>

<< How you have 
recorded the ID such as 
"Photocopy", 
"Photograph", "Digital 
Image", "Video" >>

<< Legal name of a 
guardian who signed the 
model release for a minor, 
should match the adult 
model release >>

<< Address of the 
guardian, should match 
the adult model release 
>>

<< Phone number of the 
guardian, should match 
the model release >>

<< The exact description / unique identifier of where the media of the adult model was used such as a book, magazine, 
calendar, poster, video, web site, etc.  Consult current regulations for the specific details of what must be recorded (i.e. web site 
domain or every single URL the media can be found within a web site) >>

1001 Hewlett, Briana unknown unknown Model 943 North Vine, 
Hollywood  CA 90027 bhewlett@nothotmail.com

323-555-5555 999-99-9999 349NEHEWLETT04 Briana Hewlett 4/24/1988 Drivers License Digital Image 549569205 Briana Hewlett 4/24/1988 US Passport Digital Image n/a n/a n/a ISBN 978-3-16-148410-0
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This contract document is included in the Proposal Kit Professional 
and one or more Contract Pack products. 
 
 
This sample has been truncated to only show the first part. The 
complete editable version of this contract is included in Proposal Kit 
Professional and Contract Pack products found at: 
 
 
ProposalKit.com/htm/proposal-software-products.htm 
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